
If New York is the city that 
doesn’t sleep, then New 
Orleans is its evil twin.  I 
attended the annual Society 
of Wine Educators confer-
ence this year, held in New 
Orleans.  The conference 
itself was great – lots of 
interesting sessions, great 
wines and being in New 
Orleans – sumptuous food.  
The Crescent City really 
must be seen to be believed.  
The conference was held at 
the Astor Crown Plaza, a 
perfectly nice hotel located 
on the corner of Canal and 
Bourbon streets.  Remember 
I said “evil twin?”  New Or-
leans never stops partying.  
If the aftermath of Katrina 
still has population levels at 
only 60%, then I wonder 
what this city was like pre-

Katrina.  The noise and rev-
elry was endless.  I thought 
something was odd when I 
found a “Sleep Soundly” gift 
pack on my bed.  The pack 
consisted of a “Soothing 
Sounds” CD, ear plugs and 
lavender mist.  Folks who 
know me well know me to be 
an early riser.  One thing I 
love about early morning is 
the quiet.  When I awoke at 
4:00 a.m. the first morning I 
was astonished to hear a 
full-blown party outside my 
window.  Oh man, this was 
going to be an interesting 
week… 
 
New Orleans is one of the 
oldest cities in the U.S. and it 
shows.  Densely-packed 
rows of well-worn buildings 
create an easily-maneuvered 

grid in the French Quarter.    
The architecture, while strik-
ing, is showing its age and 
the beating that it took during 
Katrina.  I was there in May 
and the heat and humidity 
were just starting to rise.  A 
leisurely walk through the 
Quarter left me drenched – 
no wonder New Orleans had 
the most deaths of any city 
in America during the ante-
bellum years: close to 7% of 
the population was dying 
annually from yellow fever, 
cholera, small pox and ma-
laria.  The death rate was 
due largely to the dense 
population, the surrounding 
swampland and the climate 
– all factors that lead to epi-
demic disease spread.  Inter-
estingly, at the time the re- 

(continued on page 5) 

The Big Easy 

Robert Mondavi 
On May 16, 2008, the patriarch of the California 
wine industry, Robert Mondavi passed away at 
94.  Much has been written about Mr. Mondavi 
in the subsequent weeks, mostly glowing praise 
and respectful appreciation.  Well, in the para-
phrased words of one William Shakespeare, “I 
come to bury Robert, not to praise him…”  
Robert Mondavi was not the greatest wine 
maker this century, or any other for that matter 

has ever known.  I will venture to say that 
Robert Mondavi doesn’t even make the top 
ten lists of great wine makers. Harsh words?  
I think not, for Robert Mondavi will be remem-
bered for something much more important – 
almost single-handedly transforming a nas-
cent California wine industry in 1965, into a 
set of globally-competitive wine regions  
 

(continued  on page 2) 
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that challenged and beat the best Europe 
had to offer.  Forget about great wine 
maker lists – Robert Mondavi is in a class 
all his own.  So how can such a strong critic 
of west coast wine like me, wax poetic over 
the passing of its architect?  Because no 
matter how often I find myself complaining 
about the lack of value and the lack of dis-
tinctiveness of California wines, I have to 
respect nearly fifty years of unbridled 
growth and success.  It’s like having to 
respect the dynasty that is the New York 
Yankees.  Pains me to say it, but there is 
no arguing with the fact that the Yankees 
are the most titled baseball team in the 
world – period.  There, I said it and lightning 
didn’t strike.  Time to move on.  Robert 
Mondavi was a tireless champion of Califor-
nia wine and he was its most gracious am-
bassador.  Mondavi understood the linkage 
between quality and wine sales and he 
understood competitive marketing and the 
importance of establishing a brand. In 1966 
he coined the term Fume Blanc for his Cali-
fornia Sauvignon Blanc because he knew 
that the French name would create greater 

appeal for his wine and increase sales.  He 
was right and the rest is history.  Always the 
pioneer, Mondavi was one of the first Cali-
fornia Wineries be listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange.  Although he was thinking 
correctly about the future, a number of fac-
tors conspired to make this grand experi-
ment a failure.  A great account is available 
by reading: The House of Mondavi: The 
Rise and Fall of an American Wine Dy-
nasty.  Mondavi was also a pioneer when 
he created the first wine by partnership with 
the great Philip Rothschild – Opus One.  
There isn’t a wine aficionado alive that 
doesn’t know Opus One.  Not only is Opus 
One serious wine, but at the time of it’s 
inception it was a form of validation and 
acceptance.  For Baron Philip Rothschild, 
owner of Bordeaux First Growth Mouton 
Rothschild to willingly and enthusiastically 
partner with a Californian winemaker to 
produce an American wine using many of 
the same varieties used to produce the 
great wines of Bordeaux said a lot.  First 
and foremost it said that America was capa-
ble of producing wines of importance and 

wines of great quality.  It said that Europe 
didn’t have a lock on fine wine and the old 
adage,  “if you can’t beat ‘em, join ‘em” 
applied.  The Mondavi label was quite di-
verse with a spectrum that ranged from the 
great Opus One and Mondavi Reserve 
wines to the affordable, almost jug-wine 
Woodbridge wines.  No matter where you 
go on the Mondavi spectrum though, like 
the old Ford slogan, “Quality is Job One.”  
It’s hard to say what impact, if any the loss 
of such a force as Mondavi will have on the 
industry.  In the last few years, Mondavi’s 
influence and impact was diminishing and 
some of what he intended as a lasting, 
dynasty-building effort fizzled.  No matter, 
perhaps because his greatest achievement 
is measured in the ever-expanding vine-
yards of California and their place on the 
world’s stage. 
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Robert Mondavi, cont. 

MUSINGS ON THE VINE 

Restaurants—New Orleans 
Bourbon House – 144 Bourbon Street, 
New Orleans, LA  
(www.bourbonhouse.com) 
 
My initial gut reaction was not good – the 
hostess, who reminded me of Nurse 
Ratched from One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s 
Nest, was anything but welcoming.  I cut 
her a break, seeing that the restaurant 
opened onto Bourbon Street and I can only 
imagine how tough her job must get as 
revelers start rolling in looking for a nosh or 
two.  Once seated, my experience changed 
entirely.  The staff was very friendly and 
attentive.  With the exception of a glass of 
Côtes du Rhone that appeared to get lost 
on the way from the bar to my table, service 
was great.  The food was excellent too.  I 

began with the soup of the day, a lovely 
okra and shrimp in spicy tomato bisque – 
light and spicy with a nice briny accent and 

a dollop of sweet cream to take the edge off 
the heat.  Presentation was nice, arriving in 
a separate copper tureen that was poured 
table-side – nice touch.  My entrée was a 
special – pepper crusted rack of venison 
chops.  The chops were cooked to perfec-
tion, served with an interesting rasp-
berry/cherry compote and savory squash 
puree.  Portions were generous but not 

overly so.  I finished with home made blue-
berry cobbler, served piping hot.  One ob-
servation – to me cobblers are supposed to 
be a bit messy.  While this cobbler had all 
the right flavors, the dish was a bit too well 
constructed.  The wine list was very good, 
with a wide range of wines by the glass – 
pricing was reasonable for a “vacation des-
tination” restaurant.  The restaurant boasts 
the most extensive collection of Bourbon’s 
in the city and they don’t lie.  Quite a ser-
viceable list of America’s “native” drink.  I 
finished with the Blanton’s – a smooth, 
almost creamy style that had just the right 
balance between bite and sweetness. 
 
August – 301 Tchoupitoulas Street, New 
Orleans, LA (www.rest-august.com) 
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My visit to August was a part of the “Dine 
Around New Orleans” series put on espe-
cially for the Society of Wine Educators An-
nual Conference.  August features contem-
porary French cuisine emphasizing fresh, 
local ingredients.  Chef John Besh, classi-
cally trained at the Culinary Institute of 
America, is the brainchild behind August.  
The food was simply amazing and the at-

mosphere was relaxed and unpretentious.  
Dinner consisted of a five course menu, 
filled with delectable delights.  Some high-
lights... The artichoke and oyster soup was 
deserving of adoration.  The preparation was 
fresh and light with the classic underpinnings 
of haut cuisine.  The Jamison Farms rack of 
lamb with morels and baby vegetables was 
cooked to perfection.  The wine list was full 
of complimentary choices all with a reason-
able mark-up.   
 
Service was professional and attentive, al-
though for our event we only had one server 
for a group of nineteen.  Sorry to say, our 
server did her best, but could not keep up 
with the demands of the table. 
If you’re in NOLA, you must enjoy dinner at 
August—a true treasure of the South. 
 
Pere Antoine – 741 Royal Street, New 
Orleans, LA  
(www.conventionhospitalityservices.net/pere
antoine/index.htm) 
 
Pere Antoine is located in an old French 
Quarter house on the corner of Saint Ann St. 
and Royal St., with an open, homey feel.  
The dining room is relaxed and opens onto 
the street like a great, southern veranda.  I 

visited for lunch, but the restaurant is open 
from 9:00am until midnight , and serves 
breakfast, lunch and dinner anytime.  I 
started with their famous Marie Antoinette 
Bloody Mary. Wow! Pepper vodka with their 
homemade mix, garnished with an olive 
and pickled green bean – absolutely one of 
the best Bloody Mary’s I’ve ever had, and 
I’ve had my share.  I tried their homemade 
seafood gumbo – tasty with a rich, chunky 
sauce.  I finished up trying their red beans 
and rice with Cajun sausage – filling with all 
the right flavors. 
 
Johnny’s Po Boy – 511 St. Louis Street, 
New Orleans, LA 
 
A no-frills, cheap-eats kind of place that 
serves any kind of Po Boy imaginable.  I 
tried the calamari, “frenched” (served with 
lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise).  The 
squid was lightly battered and fried per-
fectly.  When I arrived just before noon, the 
small front dining and counter area had a 
number of folks eating, or waiting to eat 
their meals.  Comfortable, until another 
fifteen minutes passed and the place be-
came packed with locals and tourists alike.  
Fortunately there is a rear dining area for 
the overflow.  A must visit if you’re looking 
for a quick, authentically New Orleans 
lunch. 
 
Galatoires – 209 Bourbon Street, New 
Orleans, LA – (www.galatoires.com) 
 
My visit to Galatoires was a part of the 
“Dine Around New Orleans” series put on 
especially for the Society of Wine Educa-
tors Annual Conference.  Galatoire’s is 
considered the Grand Dame of New Or-
leans cuisine, celebrating their 100th anni-
versary back in 2005.  Executive Chef Brian 
Landry put together an incredible menu for 
our dining pleasure, consisting of seven 
courses.  Some highlights… Awe-inspiring 
is the only word I can use to describe the 
New Orleans style barbeque shrimp.  Three 
napkins worth of utterly sinful pleasure!  
The pan-seared Hudson Valley foie gras 
melted in the mouth and offered a different 

twist paired with apricot chutney.  The dou-
ble-cut lamb chop in a shiitake demi glace 
and perhaps some of the creamiest Lyon-

naise potatoes on the planet.  Goat cheese 
beignets with truffled honey were a surpris-
ingly light ending to an amazing gustatory 
experience. 
 
Chef Landry suggested wine pairings for 
each course that truly emphasized the syn-
ergy that often occurs between fine food 
and wine.  Most notable were the Wegener 
Sekt, a sparkling wine from the Rheingau 
paired with Salmon blini,  the Belle Glos 
Pinot Noir Blanc, a domestic, dry rose 
paired with the shrimp and the Domaines 
des Baumards Quarts-de-Charmes, a lus-
ciously-sweet wine from the Loire paired 
with the foie gras. 
 
While there are newer restaurants in town, 
this Grand Dame has several tricks up her 
sleeve and yet remains true to her 100 year 
old history. 
 
Bon apetit! 
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Restaurants—New Orleans, cont. 



White 
 
2006 Maison Galhaud, Vin de Pays des 
Cotes Catalanes, France ($9.99/bottle) 
 

Composition: A blend of Viognier &   
Muscat 
 
Lightly fruity nose with melon, apricot and 
floral hints. Light-bodied with moderate 
acidity. Good balance. Soft palate with 
melon, lemon and lilac notes. Short finish 
– very pretty – delicate – clean and re-
freshing. Drinking well now – not for ag-
ing. Great value. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2007 Les Rials, Vin de Pays de Cotes du 
Tarn, France ($10.99/bottle) 
 

Composition: Loin de l’Oiel 
 
Lively, citrus nose with delicate floral and 
mineral hints. Light-bodied with moderate 
acidity. Good balance. Soft, fruity palate 
with apricot, pear, lemon and apple 
notes. Short finish - smooth, delicate, 
lightly floral - clean and refreshing. Drink-
ing well now - not for aging. Great value. 

 
2007 Luc Pirlet “Les Barriques” Viog-
nier, Vin de Pays d’Oc, France ($9.99/
bottle) 
 

Perfumed nose with melon, floral and 
apricot hints. Medium-bodied with moder-
ate acidity. Good balance. Fruity palate 

with pear, apricot and honeydew melon 
notes – lovely. Moderate length with nice 
floral and mineral on the aftertaste. Drink-
ing well now – not for aging. Great value. 

 
2006 Bodegas Muga Rioja Blanca, Spain 
($9.99/bottle) 

 
Composition: Viura 
 
Lively citrus nose with lightly creamy, 
toasty and floral hints. Very Pretty. Me-
dium-bodied with firm acidity. Good bal-
ance. Soft palate with lemon, pear and 
floral notes. Moderate length with light 
oak, toffee and custard on the aftertaste. 
Drinking well now - not for aging. Good 
value. 

 
2007 Chateau Font-Mars Picpoul de 
Pinet, Languedoc, France ($11.99/bottle) 
 

Soft, floral nose with citrus and mineral 
hints. Light-bodied with crisp acidity. 
Good balance. Refreshing palate with 
pear, apple and lemon notes – pretty. 
Short finish – clean – very nice. Drinking 
well now – not for aging. Good value. 

 
Red 
 

2006 Domaine Luc Pirlet, Vin de Pays 
d’Oc, France ($9.99/bottle) 
 

Composition: 60% Syrah, 40% 
Mourvedre 

 
Jammy nose with black cherry, dried 
herb and mineral hints. Medium-bodied 
with moderate acidity and soft, supple 
tannin. Good balance. Young, juicy, fruity 
palate with bright cherry, raspberry and 
violet notes. Moderate length with a 
straight-forward, clean finish. Drinking 
well now – not for aging. Super value. 
(This wine was featured as a Hot Wine 
last issue, but I liked it so much, I had to 
put it in this issue as a Notable Potable.) 

 
2006 Nita, Priorat, Spain ($19.99/bottle) 
 

Youthful, fruity nose with fresh cherry, 
lavender and violet hints. Full-bodied with 
moderate acidity and moderate, supple 
tannin. Well balanced. Lush palate with 
black cherry, tar and cassis notes. Mod-
erate length with a smooth finish and 
blackberry and lilac on the aftertaste. 
Drinking well now and should improve 
with another 3 to 5 years in the bottle. 
Great value for Priorat. 

 
2005 Bodegas Almanseñas, La Huella de 
Adaras, Almansa, Spain ($15.99/bottle) 
 

Composition: A blend of Tintorera, 
Monastrell & Cabernet Sauvignon 
 
Spicy nose with black cherry, dried herb 
and black pepper hints. Full-bodied with 
moderate acidity and firm, dry tannin. 
Good balance. Youthful palate with a 
nice core of dark fruit - black cherry, 
plum, tar and allspice notes. Long finish 
with black pepper and dried mint on the 
aftertaste. Drinking well now - should 
improve with another 3 to 5 years in bot-
tle. Good value.  
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Welcome to Jewell Towne Vineyards! We are 
New Hampshire's oldest winery and vineyard 
located in South Hampton, New Hampshire 
on the border of Amesbury, Massachusetts 
and have been producing premium red, white 
and rosé wine since 1994. Our world-class 
New Hampshire wines such as Seyval, Ca-
yuga White. Chardonnay, Maréchal Foch, 
and Vidal Icewine have won acclaim from 
consumers and critics alike. During the past 
several years Jewell Towne Vineyards has 
truly made a name for itself in the New Eng-
land wine scene by capturing more than 100 
medals in international competitions due to 
the experience and skill of winemaker Dr. 
Peter Oldak. 

(From their website: 
www.jewelltownevineyards.com) 

 

 

the city, the food was remarkable.  Cour-
tesy of the conference, I ate at some of the 
best restaurants in the city – August and 
Galatoire’s.  Off conference, I had the op-
portunity to explore the cuisine further – 
Johnny’s Po Boy, Pere Antoines, Bren-
nan’s, Nola and the Bourbon House were 
all stand outs.  I also found that New Or-
leans was amassing quite a number of 
really great wine bars, many located in the 
Warehouse Arts District.  Wine Institute of 
New Orleans, Tommy’s Wine Bar and the 
New Orleans Grapevine Bar and Bistro 
were all excellent, with broad selections by 
the glass.  Unfortunately, due to the activity-
laden conference schedule, I was unable to 
sneak out to hear much of the jazz that has 
made New Orleans a music-lover’s destina-
tion.   
 
I’m not sure that I’m going to race back to 
New Orleans any time soon.  As a fre-
quently grumpy, middle-aged New Eng-
lander, the frat party ethic just isn’t my 
scene anymore, and the city has not yet 

port of such epidemics was covered up by 
local businessmen and politicians, more 
interested in maintaining profitability than 
public health.  There is a fascinating display 
at the Cabildo, a part of the Louisiana State 
Museum system that documents the period 
well (lsm.crt.state.la.us/cabildo/cab8a.htm).  
Another interesting and somewhat eerie 
part of New Orleans history is the cemeter-
ies.  I knew that no one was interred under 
ground in New Orleans due to the fact that 
the city is below sea level.  Apparently early 
in the history of the city folks were actually 
buried under ground, only to rise again after 
the first flood.  City fathers could not abide 
this, so an ordinance was passed allowing 
for above ground interment only.  The city 
has several cemeteries filled with ornate 
crypts, which felt more like trailer parks for 
the dead than actual cemeteries.  Walking 
around these cemeteries was a very pecu-
liar experience.  
 
Despite the endless parties, the stifling heat 
and humidity and the slightly seamy feel to 

recovered fully from Hurricane Katrina.  A 
college friend of Betsy’s, who lives in New 
Orleans, describes the post-Katrina city as 
having schizophrenia  - some areas have 
undergone a transformation since the flood 
waters have receded, others are still barely 
habitable.  However, for folks who want to 
get a glimpse of some of America’s oldest 
history, dine on really fine food, experience 
great music and help re-build a city in tran-
sition, New Orleans just might be the ticket. 

Cheers!  
Paul & Betsy 

 
The Capildo—New Orleans, LA  
(circa 1930) 
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Local Winery—Jewell Towne Vineyards 

The Big Easy, cont. 

2007 Vignoles (50% New Hampshire/50% 
Massachusetts) $10.00 

Fresh, lively nose with citrus, pear and 
peach fruit aromas. Medium-bodied with 
crisp, racy acidity. Slight residual sugar 
(1.5% - 2%) tames the acid somewhat – 
good balance. Fruity palate with lychee 
nut, pear and citrus notes. Moderate 
length, a bit tart but clean and refreshing. 
Drinking well now – not for aging.  

 

NV Shiraz (American Table Wine) $15.00 

Fruity nose with black berry jam, eucalyp-
tus and black pepper hints. Full-bodied 
with moderate acidity and soft, supple 
tannin. Good balance. Broad palate with 
black berry, cassis and plum notes. Moder-
ate length with a touch of spice on the 
aftertaste. Drinking well now – not for ag-
ing. 

2006 Vidal Blanc Icewine (100% New 
Hampshire) $40.00 

Lightly aromatic nose with citrus, honey 
and apricot hints. Medium-bodied with 
crisp, racy acidity. Sticky sweetness makes 
a nice foil for the acid – good balance. 
Citrus palate – lemon and pink grapefruit 
notes. Long finish with a honeyed after-
taste – the acid keeps the wine from cloy-
ing. Drinking well now – should hold for a 
few years in bottle. 



Last issue I noted that I was participating in 
the AUSWise Competition for 2008, and was 
one of the ten finalists competing for five 
trips to Australia.  Well, sadly, your’s truly did 
not win.  However, AUSWise is going to pay 

my way to a Master Class on Australian 
wine in Las Vegas sometime in the fall.  Las 
Vegas is not Australia, but it’s nice to get 
some recognition for the hard work! 
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MUSINGS ON THE VINE 

Certified Specialist of Spirits 
My current accreditations as Certified Wine 
Educator (CWE) and Certified Specialist of 
Wine (CSW) are granted by the Society of 
Wine Educators (SWE).  Recently, the 
SWE created a new accreditation, the Certi-
fied Specialist of Spirits (CSS).  The CSS 
designation “recognizes a core achieve-
ment in having mastered the fundamentals 
of knowing the distillation of all major spirit 
types and categories, mixing history, devel-
opment and distinguishing characteristics of 
style and terroir that make each spirit spe-
cial.”  While the CSW and CWE encompass 

the whole spectrum of wine, including forti-

fied wines, the entire spectrum of distilled 
spirits was absent.  What the CSS does is 
to complete an important segment of alco-

holic beverage education.  The inaugural 
certification program was conducted in New 
Orleans at the SWE Annual Conference 
and I decided to sit for the classroom and 
exam.  Happily, I can report that I am now 
able to use the post-nominal designation of 
CSS to demonstrate that I passed the req-
uisite exam and can now call myself a Cer-
tified Specialist of Spirits!  Sláinte! 

MUSINGS @ Classes, Tastings and Events Near You 

Events at Nashoba Valley Winery, Bol-
ton, MA (nashobawinery.com) 
 
The Artistry of Oak—August 24, 2008 

Why are some wines aged in oak and 
others are not?  See for yourself in this 
behind-the-scenes tour. 

 
Events at Tower Hill Botanic Garden, 
Boylston, MA (www.towerhillbg.org) 
 
Introductory Wine Appreciation—Beginning 
September 10, 2008  

A five-week class designed to give stu-
dents the basics to further their wine 
appreciation. This course will introduce 
students to the different wine regions, 
grape varieties, and traditions involved in 

wine making. 
 

Wine Making—from the Vineyard to the 
Glass—Beginning September 25, 2008 

Have you always wanted to make wine? 
If so, you will want to join us as we pro-
duce our very own wine. 

 
Events at Brookline Adult & Community 
Education, Brookline, MA  
(www.brooklineadulted.org) 
 
Wines of the Southern Hemisphere—
Beginning October 15, 2008 

This class will examine over five weeks 
the wines of Chile, Argentina, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa. 
 

A History of Italy in Ten Glasses—October 
17, 2008 
 

Italy has a rich and ancient history that 
has touched or influenced every civiliza-
tion on the globe. Ten wines will help tell 
the story of Italy's storied past... 

 
Future Musings Events 
While the schedule for next year has not 
been finalized, look for the following events: 
 Ripasso & Amarone Wines 
 Cabernet Franc 
 Cognac 
 World Wine Challenge™ 
 Wine & Food in Balance 

 



 
Musings on the Vine  was conceived with a few very simple goals: 

One, to share my passion and excitement of wine with anyone who cares to listen, and by doing 

so engender similar excitement in others. Two, to strip away the mysteries surrounding the ap-

preciation of wine, making wine tasting, buying and collecting fun and unassuming. And three, to 

provide a resource for those people who don't necessarily want to become a Master Sommelier, 

but instead just want to be able to buy something decent to drink with dinner tonight.  I hope that 

my readers find this newsletter to be informative and enjoyable! 

 

PAUL J .  MALAGRIFA,  CWE,  CSS,  CSW 

September 20, 2008—Syrah & Viognier 
 
 
Syrah and Viognier are two wonderful 
grapes that call the Rhone Valley of 
France home. Over the years, the grapes 
have moved to a number of regions, the 
US, Australia, and South Africa to name a 
few. No matter where they grow, the re-
sulting wines are usually stars – big, bold, 
complex reds and delicate, exotically 
perfumed whites. At this event we will 
examine several Syrah and Viognier 
wines from a number of regions.  
 
 
 
 
 
The cost: $50 
Location: Wrentham, Massachusetts 
Time: 3:00 p.m. 
 

September 6, 2008—Piedmont 
 
 
Piedmont is a region located in the north-
west corner of Italy. Literally, “at the foot 
of the mountains,” Piedmont has the high-
est number of Italy’s finest wines 
(DOCG), with such treasures as Moscato 
d’Asti, Gavi, Barbera d’Asti (and d’Alba), 
Barbaresco and the undisputed “king of 
Italian wine,” Barolo. At this event we will 
examine several wines from Piedmont, 
red and white in all price ranges that are 
available locally (and probably a few that 
aren’t…)  
 
 
 
 
The cost: $50 
Location: Wrentham, Massachusetts 
Time: 3:00 p.m. 
 

October 18, 2008—1998 Chateauneuf-
du-Pape 
 

In October of 2006 we took our first jour-
ney to Chateauneuf-du-Pape, the fabled 
region in the southern Rhone Valley of 
France. At that time we tasted a number 
of wines from the near perfect 1998 vin-
tage. Given that 2008 is the ten year an-
niversary of the vintage, it only seems 
fitting to return to 1998 and tasted more 
of what Chateauneuf has to offer. At this 
event we will examine several wines from 
the 1998 vintage from a number of distin-
guished properties. 
 
 
 
 
The cost: $100 
Location: Wrentham, Massachusetts 
Time: 3:00 p.m. 

Upcoming Musings Events 

 
Musings on The Vine 

 
E-mail: 

Paul_Malagrifa@MusingsOnTheVine.com 

Looking for more information about wine?  Find it all at www.MusingsOnTheVine.com!   
 

Register for a free account (all information will remain confidential; we take your privacy seriously) for access 
to newsletter archives, tasting, collecting and storage advice, Ask the Sommelier Q&A, varietal profiles, links 
to wineries, wine trails and recommended wine shops, a downloadable wine & food pairing chart, a complete 
database of tasting notes and wine prices, upcoming Musings courses and events, and much more! 


